
COBB COUNTY just agreed to issue

$367 million in revenue bonds to help build

a stadium for The Atlanta Braves to call

home. But does it now need to start handing

out unneeded tax incentives that don’t

expand the tax base and will result in addi-

tional multi-family housing? Yes — at least

according to those

who run The Develop-

ment Authority of

Cobb County. On

Nov. 15, four days

after the seismic

announcement that the

Braves would be mov-

ing to Cobb, the

Authority agreed to

tax incentives worth

millions of dollars,

requested by one of

the metro area’s best-

known and best-con-

nected builders, for a

$103 million mega

development barely a

mile from the new sta-

dium. The new deal is

a home run — but not

necessarily for the tax-

payer.

���
MOST TIMES when a company

announces a $100 million development that

will mean more than 400 jobs for a commu-

nity, the ballyhoo is deafening.

Not so, though, in the case of the mega

development planned by local real estate

mogul John Williams, co-founder of the

Post Properties empire. Williams (who part-

ed ways with Post years ago) wants to build

a 10-story office tower, 14 three-story town-

homes and 236 condos on a seven-acre site

at the intersection of Cobb Galleria Parkway

and Cumberland Boulevard. The working

name for the development is “Riverwalk.”

The project is being shepherded through the

incentive process by consultant and Cumber-

land CID Chairman Tad Leithead. 

So why the silence from all concerned?

The most likely answer is that Williams is on

the verge of capturing millions of dollars in

local tax abatements, courtesy of the Devel-

opment Authority of Cobb County. His com-

pany would pay no additional property taxes

on the proposed $103 million development

during its first year, then just 10 percent the

second year, 20 percent in the third year, and

so on until the payments catch all the way up

with the full taxable value in its 11th year.

Neither Williams nor the Riverview

Office LLC he heads have spoken publicly

about the proposal. Likewise, as of press

time on Monday, there was no mention of

the tax waivers on the Development Authori-

ty’s website — even though it prominently

lists other Cobb “News and Deals,” most of

them considerably smaller.
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t was probably inevitable, this

thing the U.S. Senate did last

week. One thing is for sure. It is a

sign that the Senate, the legislative

body designed to be the deliberative

one, is edging away from

that ideal.

Also called America’s

most exclusive club, the

U.S. Senate was

designed to be stable

(six-year terms with no

more than a third of its members are

up for election in a given year) and

civil. 

Without the pressure that U.S. rep-

resentatives face with their two-year

elections, the Senate was created to be

more deliberate in its actions and,

many would argue, more thoughtful.

Even as politics have gotten meaner

and louder in recent years, senators

have had a way of working out solu-

tions to ticklish problems.

Lately, those solutions have been

harder and harder to reach. 

When the button was pressed on

the nuclear option for filibusters by

the Senate Democrats last week,

cooperation on some critical upcom-

ing issues may well have been caught

up in the blast.

On Thursday, along a partisan

vote, the Senate weakened its fili-

buster rules so that senators can

approve executive branch nominees

and any judicial nominees except

Supreme Court justices with a simple

majority. Before that vote, a senator

could hold up a nomination if 40

other senators agreed through use of

the filibuster.

Years ago, when the Republicans

were in charge, GOP leadership in the

Senate was moving toward doing the

same thing. 

That effort was stopped, however,

when 14 senators — evenly split

between Republicans

and Democrats — got

together and worked out

a compromise. 

This time, a deal

wasn’t reached and the

threat was enacted. 

That means Democrats, with 53

senators and two independents who

caucus with them, can now approve

virtually anyone Democratic President

Barack Obama nominates and Repub-

licans are powerless to stop it.

And now that it has happened, it

will be easier to argue for changing

other long-held rules. 

What’s to say that even Supreme

Court justice appointments will — or

even should — always be subject to

filibusters?

More immediate, however, are the

federal budget, the borrowing limit

and another round of sequestration are

all fast approaching. The House and

Senate are far apart on a Farm Bill.

It will be difficult for the Senate

majority leadership to get cooperation

out of Republicans who will be angry

over this rule change. 

The potential for another partial

federal government shutdown just got

bigger.

By silencing the minority voice in

the Senate, the Upper Chamber has

headed in a different direction. Rather

than cooling the House’s hot tea, it

may start turning up the heat even

more.
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ugusta got whacked upside the

head twice in one day last week

— with the news that veterans

died needlessly while waiting for care

at our VA hospital, and with disturbing

allegations of animal mis-

treatment by researchers

at Georgia Regents Uni-

versity.

But as much as com-

panion animals rightly

tug at our hearts, the

needless deaths of veterans is clearly

the bigger scandal.

Charlie Norwood Veterans Affairs

Medical Center has acknowledged that

three cancer patients died needlessly

during the past two years because of

delayed care in its gastrointestinal pro-

gram.

And sadly, the deaths of those three

unnamed veterans may be just the tip

of a very dark iceberg. As The Chroni-

cle reported, over a nearly four-year

period ending in 2010, “mismanage-

ment of staff and medical procedures

led to five patients sustaining injury or

death and more than 4,500 gastroin-

testinal endoscopy con-

sults going unresolved,

according to a 2012

report from the VA

Inspector General’s

Office.”

Reports blame a for-

mer director of the medical center for

the tragic outcomes.

Little could be worse; nothing could

be more shameful for this country and

this government than to neglect a veter-

an to death. 

Men who donned the uniform and

interrupted — and in many cases, then

risked — their lives in order to make

the United States safe and its people

free and secure.
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THE AUTHORITY unanimously

approved the waivers at its meeting Nov. 15.

Voting for the proposal were Chairman Al

Searcy and members Clark

Hungerford, Robert Mor-

gan, Donna Rowe, Richard

Moore, Karen Hallacy and

Blake Kenya.

But the county’s Econom-

ic Incentives Review Com-

mittee analyzed “Riverwalk”

and found it did not meet the

criteria for the incentives, as

Commission Chairman Tim

Lee told Williams by letter

on Nov. 18.

The county considered the

office and residential compo-

nents of Williams’ request

separately, as required under its newly

adopted incentives framework. According to

documents filed with the Cobb Tax Asses-

sors by Williams’ project consultant Tad

Leithead, the multi-family portion, worth

roughly $40 million, would only create five

jobs. County officials told MDJ reporters

that the multi-family portion of the project

did not meet the County guideline mini-

mums of 25 jobs and $500,000 contributed

to the tax digest and so was turned down. 

In the past, the Authority has acquiesced

to the quiet desire of the chairman of the

Cobb Board of Commissioners on such tax

incentives. But in this case, the Authority

approved Williams’ request and ignored

Chairman Lee. Development Authority

Executive Director Nelson Geter said the

Authority took the opposite approach and

lumped the impact of Williams’ residential

and office developments together rather than

considering them separately. As Geter stated

to the MDJ, the project is “an exception to

the rule.” 

The abatement request next moves to the

Cobb Board of Tax Assessors, which is slat-

ed to vote on the values of the properties

involved (essentially a formality) at its meet-

ing on Wednesday. Finally, the bonds must

be validated by Cobb Superior court in a

hearing set for later this month. 
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EYE-POPPING to many who’ve heard

about the deal is the fact that the Cobb

Development Authority is offering tax incen-

tives for a multi-family development — aka

apartments. Not only that, it is in the high-

rent district in the Cumberland CID. 

Numerous other questions arise in the

wake of Williams’ request.

How does building an office park and

multi-family housing translate to the creation

of the touted 400 jobs? Only a handful

would be created by the residential compo-

nent once construction was complete. As for

the rest, Williams would not be creating jobs

— merely building office space for other

companies to hopefully occupy and create

jobs.

Sources tell Around Town

that Williams plans to partly

fill the tower by moving

some of his existing opera-

tions into it. Williams is no

doubt hoping to lure other

Cobb companies into his new

space. There obviously

would be no net gain for

Cobb from such shifts.

Rather, Williams would be

benefitting from what

amounts to taxpayer-subsi-

dized rent for his company.

And thanks to taxpayers, he

also would be able to charge cheaper rent to

his tenants than his competitors would be

charging.
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THERE’S ALSO the question of when,

if ever, Cobb has used tax incentives to build

multi-family housing. In some of its blighted

or environmentally challenged areas, per-

haps. But the Galleria area, aka “The Plat-

inum Triangle,” is anything but blighted.

As with the office component of the pro-

posal, the tax subsidy would give Williams a

sizeable advantage over his competitors. 

And not to mention, Williams’ residential

units would not feel the full effect of the 3

mill increase the self-taxing Cumberland

Community Improvement District plans to

levy on apartments in its district in order to

help pay for the new stadium for the Atlanta

Braves for the first 10 years.
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YET WILLIAMS is still on track to get

his desired abatements and knows which

strings to pull. He has long ties in the Cum-

berland/Galleria area, having played key

roles in the decisions to build the $48 mil-

lion Cobb Galleria Centre convention center

and then the $150 million Cobb Energy Per-

forming Arts Centre, whose main theater

bears his name. He’s also a former chairman

of the Cumberland CID, the Cobb Visitors

Bureau, the Cobb Chamber of Commerce

and the Cobb/Marietta Coliseum and Exhibit

Hall Authority. He’s been responsible for the

development more than $5 billion in private

real estate during his career, much of it with-

in easy walking distance of the site on which

he proposes to build the Riverwalk project.

It looks like Williams will get his desired

incentives even after Lee has said no. Who

else can get such sweetheart deals? Should-

n’t elected commissioners have the final say

over such incentives, not the Authority? And

shouldn’t the Commission’s role be to pro-

vide oversight over the Authority?

YOU’LL REMEMBER that the rule of

thumb for whether Tax Allocation District

subsidies were needed was the “but for” test:

That is, the project would never be able to

attract a developer “but for” the subsidy. The

“but for” test also can be used to determine

the necessity of the tax incentives the Author-

ity hands out. And Williams’ requested sub-

sidy for multi-family fails that test.

CID Chairman Leithead — who until

recently chaired the Atlanta Regional Com-

mission and who Williams has hired as his

consultant on the Riverwalk project — boast-

ed to the commission last week that the CID

was responsible for 33 percent of Cobb’s

economy and 5 percent of the Georgia econo-

my. We don’t doubt that’s true. But it kicks

the chair out from under his client’s argument

that tax incentives are needed in order to draw

more business.

By ignoring the standard county criteria

and handing Williams the incentives he asked

for, an unelected development authority board

has set a precedent and done so without

expanding its tax base. Will future developers

with less influence be granted the same treat-

ment by the development authority?  

We have little doubt that the Galleria area

will be “red hot” in development terms for

years to come, thanks to the magnetic pres-

ence there of the Braves. And with that in

mind, it’s hard to see any need for such tax

incentives — especially those used for multi-

family housing.
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